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if I cared for Clem in that way 1 Have 
I not fiom the first set my heart on this 
real life romance ending in the only 
way it could rightfally end ?”

A sudden light came into Nettie’s 
face, but it died away in a moment.

“Then you do not care fi>r him ? 
Poor Clem !” she said, iu a low voice.

“Poor Clem, indeed I” cried Cyn, 
pacing the floor excitedly. “I cannot
__no, I cannot—believe if of him 1 He
certainly has sagacity enough not to 
run his head against a beam in broad
daylight, even------ ”

“If Jo bad not,” she was about to 
add, but checked herself suddenly. 
Not for the world would she betray 
Jo’s confidence. What had passed 
between them to-day should be a secret 
always, never again to be mentioned— 
but never forgotten in the friendship 
and companionship of after years.

“You must be very difficult to suit, 
dear, if you do not like Clem 1 said 
Nattie, with unconsciotts significance, 
after waiting in vain for Cyn to finish 
her sentence. .

“It is not that,” replied Cyn, 
what sadly. “Do you not know I have 
only one love,—music ?

“Poor Clem I” again said Nattie, 
from the depths of her tender heart. 
“For I know he loves you, dear. He 
could not help it, who could 7”

would have been sweet

I respect and esteem 
I said before—we will bet 5jUadi you do not love Clem ? Am I so 

homely as to be repulsive to you ?”
“Homely ? Nonsense !” replied Cyn, 

momentarily putting aside her newest 
anxiety for the previous one, “now I 
come tOjthink of it, I had rather mar
ry you than any msn 1 know I”

“Would you ? Would you really !" 
seizing her hand fhopefolly. “Then 
why will you notjH

Cyn allowed her hand to remain in 
his as she said slowly and impressively, 

“I cannot marry. That is entirely 
out of the question for me. Of my 
life, love can form Bo part !”

“But I thought you believed in 
love ?” said Je, leaking perplexed, but 
clinging to her hand as a sort of au

to you now. 
you as
friends—comrades—always—no morel"

As she spoke, she extended her hand 
to him, in farewell to all his hopes.

And sc understanding be clasped it, 
a sadness on his face she had never 
seen there before.

“As you will, Cyn,” he replied, l*p- 

kenly, “but I shall love you—for
ever!”

As he spoke, from below came the

iant
The Seamstress’ Story,

Idlv she sat in her rocking-chair,
A woman of forty, pale and plain,

There were streaks of gray in her scant, 
light heir, [pain.

On her brow deep furrows of care and
Needle and thread from her hands had 

topped, [clung.
The hands that nervously clasped and

As with voice that faltered and often 
stopped [young.

She spoke ofthk days when she was
“Yes, it’s twenty years since I saw him 

last—
Twenty years since we said ‘good-bye.’

I’ve heard folks say time goes so fast— 
They couldn’t have known such years 

as I.
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ay,
;‘Cyn ! Jo ! where.are you ? we ate 

going!”
“Coming !” Cyn’s clear voice an

swered back.
“One moment,| Jo said, detaining 

her, “may I—may I kiss you once, 
Cyn 7 Once, and for the last time ?”

There were tears in Cyn’s eyes. 
She bent her handsome head, their 
lips met, then, without a word, they 
went on together to join those who 
awaited them.

And it was thus Fate decreed for 
these two.

Love brings the most intense sor- 
the keenest joys of life.' But

S! must be guaranteed by 
- party prior to its insertion.
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on all work trowed ont 
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cation, although the same may 1* wri ten 
ever a fictitious signature.
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“Twenty years ! I remember yet 

Just how he spoke and looked And 
stood.

When he said ‘Now Msrv, you mustn't 
if I «mid!

I icatioas’ from all parts micbor.[foiget
“Ï dd. I believ5 it ie the best hap- 

Bfe. But
met Why, I will you. I owe this 
much in return for what you have 
given me ; what I prize even though I 
am compelled to - refuse it. What 
stands between us the memory of a 
love—gone forever.’

“What I” exclaiiaed Jo„ astounded 
in hissturn. “Yon do not mean to say 
that you—that you—you, the gayest 
of the gay—that you—" Jo stopped, 
unable to proceed. .[

“You hardly expected to find me in 
the role of the victim of a broken heart, 
did yon F’ questioned Cyn, with* half- 
sad, half-tmmoroub smile. “I admit I Lcaviig Clem, on their arrival at 
do not exactly answer to the average the hotel, to bear the burden of the 
description, and m/heart is not broken green stuff they had brought from the 
—there is only a blank in it—some- woods, Cyn, with a trace of melancholy 
thing dead that can never live again, on her sunny face, followed Nattie to 
Once I loved a man with all my heart” her room. For Cyn’s joyous picnic,

with its gay beginning, had ended sadly 

The differ- enough to her.
“I want to ask you something,” Cyn 

said, with frank directness, as she 
carefully dosed the door behind them. 
“And that is, are you, can you he 
foolish enough to imagine, that. Clem 
and I are in love with each other ?”

The small basket Nattie held in her 
hand fell to the floor, at this unexpect
ed question. Had Cyn drawn forth a 
bowie knife,' and playfully dipped off 
her nose, she could not have been more 
astounded.

“K you can possibly reduce your 
eyes to their ordinary size, and give 
me a candid yes or no, I wiH be oblig
ed,’’ Cyn said, rather petulantly, after 
waiting in vain for an answer. The 
events of the day had sorely tried her 
usually even temper.

A little tremulously, while a burning 
flush covered her face, Nattie answered

ry Store!
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All you have promised,
“ There’ll be many to tempt ' yem eWay 

from me,
Never heed them, whatever they .say; 

Wait for me, Mary, wait patiently, [day, 
And think ef me always, by night and

it cannot be for

“ ‘Never mind if the 
I shall write when

years are long,
I’ve time to spend, 

I shall be true, and you must he strong. 
And look to the end, Mary, look to 

the end !
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there must always be some lives, into 
which* comes only the sadness, and 
none of the bliss, of loving.

“ ‘One thing more, Mary, give it due heed. 
Bear your joys and your sorrows alone; 

when I come I shall feel indeed
You have been always and truly my 

own.’ •a
CHAPTFB XYL

O. K.
“So he left mè—’twas hard to bear—

My lonely life with never a friend,
But he wrote, as he said, when he’d time 

to spare, ft» the end.
And I treasured his words and looked

“I thought of him always, by night or
Just as he baderne; his wifi wes my law; 

And I asked no help on my weary way, 
Though often my heart was sad and 

sore.
“Waii ing thus for the years to pass 

I never counted them as they rolled ; 
Perhspe if Pd cared to look in the glass 

I might have seen I was growing old.
“And so, when fifteen years had gone,

Be sect for my picture from over the

Ah ! when I sentit, I might have known, 
If I had been wise, what the end would

**• /
“By the very next mail a letter came— 

Not his—he couldn’t be so unkind, 
But his sister wrote and he signed his 

name, \his tried /’
To tell me that ‘John had changed

“ TT ou see, ’ she said “you are old and plain, 
Too old for John’s wife to tell the truth- 

I laid down the letter and^cried with pain, 
For hadn’t I given him all my youth f

“Well there was nothing to do or to say;
John had a right to change bis mind;

I just went on in the same old way,
Only—I left my hopes behind.

“There were some that tried to comfort 
me then

Saving, ‘Best be rid of a fickle heart,’ 
And ‘John was no better than other men,’ 

But that never seemed to ease the 
smart.

So she ended her simple tale,
Twas au old, old story, told oft before, 

For one heart will trust and one gill fail 
Until timesed change shall he ntfmore!

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX. Such words 
to the vanity of an ordinary woman. , 
But on Cyn they had a very opposite 
effect.

“Things have come to a pretty pass 
if one cannot laugh and joke, and en ■ 
joy one’s sell with friends without being 
made love to!” she said, annoyed. 
Thai looking scrutinixrogly at Nattie, 

she asked,
“And you—did you really wish Clem 

and I might lore each other 7”
Nattie played nervously with the 

fringe of her dress, hesitated, then re
plied in a low tone,

“I fear I did not, Cyn !"
“Tneo it may come right yet ! ex

claimed Cyn, hopefully.
Nattie shook her head.
“And he loving you ? Oh, no I” she 

said. T shall never be able to say 
0. K. to what you term your romance 
of the dots and dashes, Cyn. In fact,
I have made up my mind that there 

people born to go through
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at 3 00 p. tn Sabbath Scboo! at 11 a. a. 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at T 30 p m.

■
—Jo sighed—“with all the illusion of 
youth, and he loved me.

between hia love and mine was, 
that mine was foret#, and his was fro 
* day.”

“Impossible 1” interrupted Jo. “No 
man who once loved you could ever 
change.”

“He happened to he one of the kind 
who could. I never really knew the 
cause—it might have have been an
other woman. You know there always 
is another woman.”

“Or onother man,” added Jo gloom-

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 
Pastor—Services every Sabbath at 11 06
a at and 7 00 p m. Sabbath School at 2 30 

* pm Prayer Meeting* on Tuesday at 7 30 
p m and Thursday at 7 30 p to.

cnce
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gees. Pastor—Services every- Sabbath at 
11 00 a m and 7 *0 p m. Sabbath School 
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Bt FRANCIS (R. C )—Rev T M Daly,
P.P.—Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

Sr JOHN’S CHURCH (English)—Rev
O Buggies, Rector—8eivice* next Sun 

day at 3 p m. Sunday School at 1 30 p m, 
Weekly Service on Thursday at 7 p. m.

Ht. GEORGE'S LODGE, A F A A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
ef each month at 7$ o'clock p. m.

J. B. Davisok, Secretary.

“ORPHEUS” LODGE, I 0 O T, meets 
ia Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 
every Monday evening in their Ball, 
Witter1» Block, at 7.30 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, L O G. T. meets 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at 
7.00 o’clock. e.'ii • -
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My.
“Yes,” assented Cyn, and continued. 

‘‘He was one of the kind, I think now, 
who are incapable of appreciating a 
woman’s love, and consequently un
worthy of it. Bet unfortunately, I 
did not know this, and wasted mine on 
him. So he and love, went out of my 
life forever. But,” with a proud rais
ing of her head, “I would not be weak 

gh to aEow all,my life to be ruined 
because one part of it was wrecked ; 
with bo much gone, there stiU.remained 
something, and of that I made the 
most This is why say art is every
thing to me, and why I cannot marry 
you.”

“But it seems to me unreasonable, 
that because you loved one man who 
was unworthy, you should refuse the 
love of another who would try very 
hard to make you forget that first sad 
experience,” argued Jo. 
what you have left, Cyn I If it be 
but dead ashes, Twill thank God for 
the gift, and perhaps, at some future 
day, in response to my devotion, 
from those ashes shall arise another 
love, so strong, so intense, that, in 
parison, the old shall be but as some 
half-forgotten trouble of childhood, 
whose remembrance cannot awaken 
even a passing pain.”

The fervor of an honest affection 
made Jo truly eloquent, and his true 
blue eyes met the dark ones of Cyn, 
glowing with earnestness and love, and 
for amoment she looked at him and 
hesitated. Then she arose, saying res
olutely,

“No ! Jo ! no ! Do not tempt me ! 
The experiment would be too danger
ous! To give you a warmed-over 
affection in return for your whole 
heart, would only be misery for us 
both—more misery than I am bringing

are some
life missing both its best and it* worst 
and that I am one !”

“Pray, do not say that !” urged Cyn, , 
too disturbed to bring her easy philoso- * 
phy to bear on the situation. “Of all 
things, do not get morbid.”

“But it is the truth !” persisted Nat- 
“Even my name, for instance, 

proves it ! 1 was christened Nathalie,
a very fine poetic name. But, in all v 
my life no one ever called me by it (
I was always mediocre Nattie !” ^ s

“And 1 have curtailed you down to 
Nat!” said Cyn, with whimsical re-

“But what a tangle we are in I '

Racks,
Forks,

her,f,
‘‘I—I have heard it intimated 1” 
“You have heard it intimated! That 

means yes, to my question,” said Cyn ; 
then sinking despairingly on the lounge, 
Bhe added, “here is a crisis of which I 
never dreamed !”

Not' understanding very well, and 
much agitated by the sub-

enou tie.
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A ROMANCE moreover 
ject, Nattie knew not what to say.

“This is awful I” west on Cyn, sav
agely beating the pillow with her fist ; 
‘what contrary things love affairs

or morse.
First it wan the man of musk and 
bear’s grease, who came, between you ! 
Then, when he was explained away, 

blundering I! Why did you 
not lock me out of sight somewhere ? 
I would have done it myself had 1 
known------" ironically—“what ao ex
tremely fascinating and dangerous, par
son I was !”
‘ At this Nattie could not help smil

DOT SAND DASHES.
«T

ELLA CHEEVER THATER.
•The old. old story,”—in a now, new way.

cameare ! ’
Fearful of having in some way be

trayed her secret—the only conclusion 
she could draw from Cyn’s extraordin
ary outburst—Nattie stood looking 
guiltily at the door a few moments, 
then recovering herself, she went to 
Cyo, and said, in a voice full of emo
tion;’

“Give meJ. B. DAVISON, J. P.
- COXTETSNCE&, '

FIDE * LIFE INSURANCE
».

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
“They have !" vehemently, and smit

ing the rock 
hand, as she spoke. “But this is truly 
awfuli”

“Then you do not care for him ?” 
questioned Jo, joyfully.

“Care for him ?" repeated Cyn, ir
ritably. “Of course I care fro him) 
Is it not my pet scheme that he should 

Nattie ? Certainly it is, and

where she sat with her
even

com ing-'B. C. BISHOP,
Mouse, Sign and Decorative 

PAINTER.
English Paint Stock • Specia'ty. 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

“It was not your fault ; it ws* 
Fats»*’ she said, her smile becoming a 
sigh, that Cyn echoed, for she thought 
of Jo. But yet unconvinced, sue

SOe.
“1 do not just comprehend your 

meaning, dear, but it may be you 
think I might flot quite like the idea, 

nt of that—that first affair on 
the wise. If so, dismiss the thought. 
You and Clem are suited to each oth-
er) arid------ ’’ Nattie stopped, unable to
continue.

Cyn, who had been beating the in
nocent pillow, as if it was the cause of 
all this, while Nattie was speaking, 
now threw it acrjss the room, as she

said,marry
has been from the first ! And now, 
if he has gone and fallen in love with 
me, a nice predicament we will all be 
in. But you must be mistaken ! I 
cannot believe him capable of such a 
thing I The only reason I have to 
fear it is that I would not have credit
ed it of y ou yesterday !”

“But you see I do love you. You 
believe I do, do-you not, Cyn?” asked 
Jo, too eager to press his own suit to 
give much thought to Nattie and Clem. 
“Why will you not try and love me, as

Sept. 19th 1884 “Fate I No ; it cannot be 1 I think 
bette- of Clan than to believe he, too, 
has made a mistake, like Qnimby, and 
fallen in love with the wrong woman! ’ 
then starting up, she exclaimed, tragi
cally, “Who? ah! who shall eut the 
Cordian knot and bring about a crisis 
that shall cause this ‘wired love’ to 
terminate in O. K.’ ?”

As if invoked by Cyn'y 
came a sheese from outsidé, and Mis* 
Eling pushed opal the door uncere
moniously.
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Our Horn lust Mill THE BOOKSTORE !government troops, and, although it 
wiU probably be some time yet before
the trouble is fully settled, we may Wunnpeo> May ,4tK—A despatch 
look upon this as “the beginning ot, from Fort Q^pe^ says a letter is 
the end.” being circulated signed by Biel. The

letter was written on the 30th April to 
a relative and dear friend, calling on them 
to come and help and plunder the houses 
and stores and take everything in the 
way of provisions. He tells them that 
he has met our troops and he had great 

The letter is concluded in the 
most touching language, 
are all on their reserves and appear quiet. 
Col- Macdonald has been working day 
and night to bring this about.

Batoche, May i4th.-There is great 
bustle and excitement at camp. A great 

in and de-

The Acadian,
Eagle Building, Wolfville, MAY 19th, 1885.

Biel has been captured and the papers announce that the feebellion in 
the North West is practically at an end. This is encouraging news and

customers with Boom Paper at less than cost and seen them depart 
foil of that joy and happiness which can only come to those who feel that 
they have done a good deed.

True it does not pay in dollars and cents to sell at cost but it does pay 
in the satisfaction we have of making.families happy and homes clean and 

pleasant.

WOLFVILLE, N. S, MAY 22, 188$

THE INDEPENDANT. JOUR
NAL..

The Truro Guardian will confer a 
favor by crediting us in the future 
with any items that they may make 

me of from our columns.
There is probably nothing under the 

sun so hard to carry on as an indepen
dent, impartial newspaper. The world 
is fairly teeming with self-conceit and 
individuality. Everyone feels that, 
they are the parties who are right in 
opinion.. They are the imposed on 
parties and they are the people whose 
views and rights, or wrongs should be 
upheld by the press. A newspaper 
who has friends who can do nothing 

* political views which can 
be doubted by themselves, whose

COBBESPOMDBMCE.
enSjiky.

To the Editors of the Acadia*.
Deab Sirs,—Mj neighbor and I are in 

trouble and we would be very much ob
liged to you, or any of your readers, if 
you could help us. We bought a ride of 
Beef yesterday weighing 200 pounds, at 
1 Scents per pound. Each one paid ten 
dollars, and then we undertook to divide 
it The hindquarter being worth 
than the fore we agreed that the one 

the hind should pay 11 cents per 
pound and the one who took the fore to 
pay g cents per pound. We want 
one to tell us how many pounds each 

are in an awful

success.
Our Indians

And still the great work goes on. People are coming daily and 
hourly to buy. They do so and go away happy. - Probably never in 
the history of Wolfville has Boom Paper been sold so cheaply as n)W. We 
have been (and will continue till our present stock is exhausted) selling 
our papers at the same prices as we paid for it at the factory in England. 
You cannot afford to lose the opportunity.

Just think of it, Room Paper at one-third she price yon 
paying all your lives. Oh verily, in the words of Burdette, what is home 

without ito wall paper.

many half-breeds have 
tivered themselves up, each and every 
one claiming he was obliged to fight, 
having the.choice to do so or be shot, 
All join in charging Charles Notin now a 
prisoner at Prince Albert, with being the 
first to encourage rebellion, while on Al
bert Monkman, also a prisoner, is Md 
the Marne of having incited the Indians 
to join. The report that the rebels 
were short of provisions and ammuni
tion proves to be incorrect, as large 
quantities of both have been captured 
by our troops. Amongst other things 
captured by the troops » » Mrge quantity 
of papers belonging to both leaders 
amongst which is a dispensation to all 
who were in rebellion. There is a feel- 

should be

come

have been
wrong, or 
never '
party is always right, whose actions 
should always be lauded has a-very 
easy time of it They always know 
what to say and when to say it, or they 
should know. But the paper that 
would take the evidence of both sides 
and, after carefully considering them, 
sift ont and condemn the wrong and 
support the right, is, to say the least»

a,„“'“TL77tis inflicted. A particular friend of -Tax-payer,” teach-
the paper is injured. A sworn enemy stLge doctrines which ought
of the paper inflicts the injury. The ^ ^ ^ unehanengea. After telling 
paper must then, in the interests of ^ the roads of country districts are 
humanity, sympathise with the one ghosted to officers called “Surveyors 
and severely censure the other. It 0f Highways” each of whom has charge 
must not inquire into the circumstan- of a section a few miles in extent, he 
dm at all. Its friend was injured ; its says that towns and considerable villages 
enemy did it. The latter must suffer have been regarded as needing more care 

* •.... and attention, and therefore that two
tb the foil extent of the editors ability, ^ ^ ^ Commirioners of

or vice versa. Streets, are appointed and constituted a
' The Acadian has at all times tried yolr(^ thgt y,ey Me expected and 

to he impartial, and as a result it has reqUjpBj to act as such and not in their 
oommeaded by many who are op- individual «parity. According to this 

poeed to it in its private views right strange doctrine, there is no liberty 
through. It has frequently alluded to in a country which boasts so loudly of
the crime of fast driving in the streets its freedom. In the view of “Tax- 

* _ .1 naveT.” a Commissioner of Streets is theofWolM», ”7 J-* rw ^ ^ _ ***
terms either. It has never shrunk without the concurrence of one, 0f Major Boulton’s scouts meantime . *
from ito duty in any respect with re- tWQ Qr three othePS to take any step patrolled the river bank. After theJ | -QQOBZSHIILiI-iEIRS, STATION-ELEoS,
gard to this or other like abuses of tb his office. For instance he had heard a whistle from the steamer 1
puhüc freedom, but when an accident jgjjotpgnnitted to have a portion of the and some shots a party immediately uriiionril CDC UMTPUM âtf IFWFIIFRS. AC.
happent the ACADLAN will give a square I fonda to deal with according to his own went in the direction the sound mine | NEWSulALlHw) IIAIwlI ) 1
account no odds who likes it, or who will and pleasure, but must obtain the from, and a couple of miles below Fis -

consent of his colleagues, who may have er’s Crossing espied a party of rebels- 
views and purposes diametrically oppo- They challenged them, and in reply 
site to his. This is a great hardship, and fir 3d at. The scouts answered and then
we do not wonder that the arrangement made a dash. The rebel party quickly
has been rebelled against more or less scattered, but Biel was recognized and at

for fast driving ; but the Acadian af- f^Q^tiy by some commissioners of a once became the object of attention, 
ter hearing both tides of the story, has 1 n;n village not a hundred miies from He was mounted on a stalwart pony and 
decided that no one was particularly to Wolfville.” It is unreasonable that a started of at a hard ga'op. The scouts 
blame, and that under the circumstan- man of independent spirit should be gave chase and finally overhauled the 

“the accident was unavoidable.” | so hampered by the obstinate notions of rebel leader who surrendereu without 
If anv one can show us the matter in a I others whom accident has associated with firing a shot, but not without threats.
... y ,1-1., V. observation him in office, and whose best quality He was brought into camp last evening
different light, by personri observation ^ ^ ^ fogyiam ^ ^ ^ to Gen. Middleton’s
or conclusive evidence from an eye- to a tent There was no demonstration, the
witness, so as to prove that any Marne ft[|||||iai|im of 3treetl ^^d render general having ordered the men to their 
could ba attached to the driver of that I ^ to the authorities of all the tents fearing violence to BieL No one
team we will immediately give him meney8 that he has collected and dis- is allowed to see him.

. such a notice as the offence deserves. burned, or rather of all that have come Winvites, May 18th.—A telegram
Our columns, or ears, are open, and into his hands. Here is an intolleiable from Gnardupuis Crossing via Humboldt 

von ‘have the floor.’ Go ahead I hardship and one which directly curtails and dated Saturday reports Biel as look-
} “the liberty of the subject.” Few men ing tough and terriMy disconcerted, as

All the papers on both sides of poli- | wonld accept o{ public money on these if he dreaded being ehot by the trnope. 
tics seem greatly agitated about Sir terms, and submit to a requirement which It would seems from this telegram that 
Charles Topper’s return to Canada, would compel them to account for every Biel is being taken to Prince Albert and 
We feel perfectly indifferent aboutit, dollar that came into their possession, not to Begins as at first supposed. Major 
We did feel that it was not judicious when a good many might have been lost Boulton and two hundred mounted po- 
. , , h. u.- Canada for it is an or gone astray, no one knows whither, lice are scouring the country for Dumont, 

e . The plétsantei and better mode certain- who was last seen Friday morning ten
SVe ly is not to give one’s self such unreason- miles south of Guardupuis Grosaimg.

able trouMe ; but either to render no Batoche is described as presenting a des
and now if the government comes to the | ^ after the manner of some, olate appearance. The houses are tom
same conclusion the probability is th cy I or ^ genfi in a “block sum” account, in asunder with shells, while white flags 
have too good sense not to act upon | wbich the debit may be represented by surmounting the dismantled roofs meet

any convenient figure» that offer, and the eye everywhere. The enemy have 
Oh yes, Sir Char’es you are only a 1 the credit by other figures as aecomodat- surrendered up to Saturday 150 guns, 

drop in the mighty sea of great men in ing. After the no account plan, tins is Most of the prisoners have been allowed 
y 1 the next best to return to their homes, but thenng-

And still again “Tax-payer” lays it leaden will be taken to Prince Albert to
down aa a doctrine that in “the month be tried.

The editor of Texas Siftings, who is I of March or April,” as soon as possible WnraiPsa.May 18th.—George McLeod,
after the frost is out of the ground, the a Prince Albert courier, reported that 
commissioners should inform themselves while on the * way to Batoche, from 
of the state of the roads and with the Prince Albert on Wednesday afternoon, 
help of ao many of the inhabitants as he met three Indians about twelve miles 
may be needed, should go on the ground behind Lepme's crossing. He was t alk 
in the mud and rain, perhaps, to repair ing to the indians when Gabriel Dumont 

fon at it will have any material effect ! temporarily any dangerous bridges or appeared at the end of the bluff and 
on the English government. Don't be turn any water courses that might wear asked McLeod what he wanted. McLeod

I away the road ; and that they should asked him to give himself up, saying 
do such foolish things for no better rea- that the general had promised him a fair 

We would direct the attention of our son than that it would “save” a few pal- trial. Dumont replied that he had taken 
, , . . . ,, , r».- try, miseraMe dollars; “twenty” or up arms and intended to fight, be would

readers to the question asked by Gas- , 1 M j,* goggests. This is a small not be taken alive. Dumont only had
m Ough in another column. We business and altogether unworthy of a a few Indians with him. 
have been too busy this week to work public officer ; and I do not wonder that Toronto, May i9tii.--A despatch re- 
. . Commissioners of Streets generally have ceived this morning from St. Paul,
it out and would like some one to give bought it derogatory and degrading. Minn., states that Col. Otter, yesterday,
ns the correct answer for next issue. But I will not proceed, lest I lose my attacked Poundmaker, and after a severe
It smears to be unite gimnle patience entirely. I always knew that battle captured him, .and took 129 priait appears to De quite simple. I&eworid was an unrrasonable one, oners, the battle was fought in Eagle

—, - N I but I have been so disconcerted with Hills, and Otter made the assault against
The great event of the Northwestern ; ^ outrageous propositions of “Tax- the Indians. Twenty-one Canadians and 

campaign, during the past week, hag payer" that I cannot pursue the subject nineteen Englishmen were killed. A
»• “»“*«[f■*:iEfsÆ&ïïî,

leader of the rebellion. This has been ; „»nt}y conclude. Bate Pater. hire of Poundmaker or of a battle, and
an event of great importaroe to thé j May 5th, 188$. il the story is not believed.

more
second price and ouL is a l‘bonafide'’ cash sale. Come 

1 and we will make you smile.
welfare of

We have no
early I come 3 or 8 times a day, but

Ever keeping in mind the fact that.we must work for the

and Jewellery busiuess here. We can assert ooufidentlv that although he 
has spent two years and a half in the west he is perfectly harmless and 
that he can clean and repair your watch and repair your Jewtlleiy with 
that neatness and thoroughness which can only be attained from a 1‘fe'lo°S 
study and practice otthe trade. Give us a call and see for yôurself. 
All his workjis guaranteed and must give satisfaction

When you come for your room paper at one-third the usual pnee 
brin" that Watch that wont go and that clock that points to half past six 
and strikes 25 when it is only 3:15 and you will be able to get to Church 
in time to make a full inventor t of Deacon Smith s wife s apr-ng bonnet 
and silk dress and Squire Jones’ whole qutfit before your beloved pastor 
has thought of commencing on sixthly. Oh yes time is a great herb but 
must be correct in ito habits to be properly appreciated.

By the way, if John wants a new School Book you might also bring
change with you for we can fit him all out for the next term in about 

two minutes ; and who knows but that he may some day be some kmd ot 
a governor if he lives and usee our books to advantage.

Ours is a work of love and we are bound to do it so long as people 
have homes to beoutliy, children to educate, and watches, clocks and jew

ellery that wont keep time.
Don’t forget, we live in the Eagle Building and it is next door to the 

Oni n Hiuse.
Beware of cheap imitations.

Co.’s and see that our name is cn the sign over the loor.
Yours, muchly,

come

some

one ÿ to have, for we 
fix «“.I can’t figure it out ourselves. 

Yours truly^
Gasper Ocqh.

more

ing in camp that the prisoners 
given twenty-four hours to bring in Biel, 
or that the government should offer 
$10,000 for Biel and $5,000 for Dumont.

Ottawa, May 16th.—A despatch has 
just been deceived here from General 
Middleton saying that Riel was made a 
prisoner last night and is now detained 
in dose custody. The announcement 
has been received with unbounded satis
faction throughout the dty.

LATER.
Clabk’s Crossing, May 16th.—It was 

ascertained that tod and some of his 
follower*, after leaving Batoche, made 
toward the river intending to join those 
who had previously crossed over to the 
other tide. The Northcote, with infant
ry and some of the 90th, went down 
intending to head theriPof. A number

some

Ask for the Western Book & News 
None other ia

even genuine.

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO,
A M. HOAKE, j MANAGER.

"V
does not.

A yoong lady was ran over last week 
and by me who has been on several 
occasions reprimanded by this paper

were

1555-CALDWELL & MURRAY.-1555
To our Customers in Wolfville and elsewhere.

We have not had time to paint our Store, whitewash th 
hitching post, or straighten up our wood pile this spring, but we have cleaned up 
the old paint, washed the windows, and are selling that unsightly pile of wood 

as quickly as we possibly can.
What has kept us so busy ? Why wc have been selecting, receiving 

and putting in shape one of the finest stocks of Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, an 
Furniture, etc. that we have ever had the pleasure of showing in tms place

before.

oes

good deal like tile proverbial singed cat, better than we look, 

we are.
W'e are a

and don’t try to look better than
We now ask you to come in and see for yourselves that we can back up

what we advertise.

Seasonable Dry Goods,
In Dress Goods we have a splendid variety of shades in the following 

fabrics :—Ottomans, Nun’s Cloths (plain and fancy), Serges, Sateens (plain and 
fancy), Galateas, Pcques, etc.

axiomatic fact that we 
smart men in our Dominion Parliament House Furnishings

LACE CURTAINS, LAMBREQUINS, BORDERS, CRETONNES, 
DAMASKS, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELS, Ac.

that conclusion. DOMESTICS
GREY and WHITE COTTONS, PRINTS, SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS, 

HESSIAN -OSNABLBG Ac.England ao «me back and blip along 
your own «untry.

Furnishings
, CLOTHING. HATS & CAPS, SHIRTS 
COLLARS, TIES, ETC.

Cents’
BEADY made

also a Nova Scotian by birth, seems to 
ah ink it really smart to poke fun àt the 
Engliah government and its eastern af
fairs. Perhaps it is funny but we 
doubt if the fact of Mr. Sweet’s poking BOOTS & SHOES

FURNITUHE and CARPETS
Just «me and see the improvements we have been making m our 

Nothing stale or old to be seen, everything fresh and

Come and see for yourselves and if you buy

WE CAN SAVE YOU SOMETHING I
CALDWELL & MURRAY.

WOLFVILLE, APRIL 16,

a fool Alex.

Furniture Store, 
sparkling.
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Mr. R. Prat has lately put up a new 
set of blinds in his shop, which adds 
much to its appearance. They are 
blue in color with an advertisement in 
gilt letters. New Minds have also 
been put in the People’s Bank Agency.

A change has been made in the 
running of the Bay of Fundy steamers. 
Steamer Empress will leave St. John, 
for Annapolis and Digby every Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday mornings, 
returning on Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday afternoons.

Blinds I Blinds 1—Go to Caldwell 
A Murray’s for all kinds of Window 
Blinds. Linen in Green, Striped and 
mottled ; Painted Cloth, Also Vene
tian Blinds in Green, Walnut & Spruce, 
Light and Dark Hardwoods, and ex
celsior. Any of the above may be had 
in all sites at the lowest price. 33

To THB FRONT WITH YOUR GOOD
colts.—Mr. James Elderkin has a 
handsome filly, two days old. sired by 
“Confidential Charley,” that stands 44 
inches high and giiths 3 feet 1 inch. 
Mr. Aubrey Brown has also a colt the 
same age, sired by the same horse, that 
measures only one inch less.

We have received the catalogue of 
Acadia College for the current year. 
It is neatly got np and contains more 
matter than usual, as it gives for the 
first time a list of all who have taken 
Honors and iron Prises at the College. 
The list of students as contained in 
the Summary is, Seniors 8, Junior8 

16, Sophomores 18, Freshmen 21 
General Students 10, Total 72. The 
graduating class however only numbers 

7, as one of the Seniors is absent.

Accident.—A light wagon driven 
by Fenwick Gertridge of Gyspereau, 
and R. Prat’s Express collided on 
Main street on Saturday night. Mr. 
S. Prat, who was driving the express, 
and his brother George were thrown 
out, the former lighting on his should
ers and the back, of his head and the 
latter on his hips. Both were badly 
shaken up. The occupants of the other 
team escaped without injury. Both 
horses went clear of the wagons. Prat’s 
went down street lively with the whif- 
fietree gracefully slapping him on the 
back, but Gertridge’s did not get away. 
The wagons were uninjured with the 
exception of the shafts. Mr. Gertridge 
had turned off to stop at Weston’s 
tailoring establishment and was conse
quently on the wrong side of the street. 
He also says he did not see Mr. Prat 
coming as the night was dark and he 
had just come out of the glare of the 
shop lamps. Mr. Prat saw the other 
team coming and turned out to let it 

pass on
Whe was to blame for the collision 7

his right and so collided.

Clubbing Offer.
Having made special arrangements 

with the puMishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make 
a large discount to subscribers. We 
will send any of the'publications named 
and the Acadian one year for the fill- 
lowing nrices, which as will be seen is 
in some'eases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany 
all orders.

Regular Clubbing
Publication.

Farmer’s Advocate $i.co 
Toronto Weekly News i.oo 
Alden’s Juvenile Gem ./$ 

Agriculturist I.$o 
Cyclopædia 1.65 

Toronto Weekly Globe 
London Free Press 
Hearthstone, Farm &

Nation
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm *
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Cmmrfisn Dairyman
Ç* _____

Price.Pries.
$1.35 

1.00 
1.10
1.50American 

do with 1.90
1.3$
1.3$

1,00
L75

.65

.90
1.2$
1.00

aw

JOHNSOF ANODYNE 
■HJNIMENTiücame, rieursigut, tineu- 
matiam-Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In- WWgjWkJMoMÉÉOoqgh. 
Whooping Oougn.

!

FOB. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.
ImrSEE HEW, RICH BIOOP.' PILL>SPURGATIVEPARSONS’ $

«BssbSgSMaBBæmroœiiæsssia m
men

MAKE HENS LAYIt to a well-known Act that most of the 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold hi this ooun- 

le worthies»; that Sheridan’s Condition 
_ .wder 1» absolutely rmre and very valuable. 
Nothing on Earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Few-
s

KING’S COUNTYNew Tobacco Store I
Having made some changes in my 

business, I am now prepared to supply Jewelry Store)the
VTobacco Using Public

with all the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTES, 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC, ETC.

KENTVILLE.

TKe subscribers have re
cently opened the stcre in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
Webster St, next door to 

Post office,!
WfTH A FULL LINE OF

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SILVER and 

, ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE,
Table CUTLERY

SPECTACLES,
ETCL, BTC., ’

And are prepared to furnish the 
above Unes at the lowest market rates. 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

—also—
A foil assortment of BRIAR BOOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

,ass
:

If]
FIRST CLASS

BARBERINB A HAIRDRESSINB
AS USUAL.

Give Us a Call.
J. Ml. Shaw.

2 ;%%Wolfville May 7th, 188$.

aACADIA

FERTILIZER. .y
■3

INManufactured at Avondale, by

F. Mounce A Co.
Our Fertilizer has been before the pub

lic for three years. During this period 
it baa given unusual satisfaction. We 
have been very careful in selecting mat
erials for the manufacture of our Ferti
lizer, and we are confident it must give 
entire satisfaction.

We invite the farming community to 
give it a trial This Fertilizer has been 
analyzed by Prof. Coldwell of Acadia 
College,

WST Send for Circulars and Price Lilt.

:
■t

M

. ■■

5

a

Agent at Wolfville,
AUGUSTUS BROWN.

J. B. McDonald & Co.,May 1.—3 mos

MORE M BOORS !
—AT—

mm mm
WATCH.AKERS
AND JEWELLERS,

Arnold’s Block, Webster Sfc
Kentville, ». 8.
and 145 Granville St.,

Halifax, ». S.
. SPRING STOCK

Almost Complete !
Sept 18th, 1884..The latest arrivals embrace

2 Cases Ready Made Clothing 
I Case American Corsets,
I Case Yarmouth Hosiery,
§ Case Buttons and Frillings,
I Case Men’s Shirts and Collars,
I Case English Cambrics and Sateens. 

UMBRELLAS, in all colors I 
UMBRELLAS, from 25c. to 13.3$ ! 
UMBRELLAS, in Lace and Satin !

Umbrelas, Umbrellas,

William Wallace,
TAILOR

Corner Earl and Water Streets,
WOLFVILLE.

EUREKA!
Found ! a Plum Tree that will not 

Black Knot!

The Masters Plum Tree
has stood the test 40 years in Kentville. 
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Chas. A, 
Masters, of Kentville, found this tree 
growing on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A. Blanchard forty years ago, and 
removed the tree to ms garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me. 
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 

cn bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of them. 
Tie tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The 
Plum is quite large, pnrp e color, 
excellent quality. It is the best preserv
ing plum grown. and sella higher than 
any plum brought into the market. Last 
year, while the crop was immense, this 
plum readily brought f 3.00 per bushel, 
81.00 mom than any other variety offer
ed for sale. We have several bundled 
first citas trees to offer for the spring 
planting and intend to plant 6,000 root 
grafts here. That this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 
is grown in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that it will not Mack knot we refer 
theplanters of this delicious fruit to 

F. 8. Masters, Barrister, of whom we 
purchased die original tree ; also to Cbae. 
A Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J. 
R. Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D., 
J. E, Mulloney, M D, Otbo Eaton, 
John Byrne, T. È. Smith, J. A. Shaw.

Address—
«I. F. Rupert,

UMBRELLAS!
BURPEE ‘WITTER’S

Is the best place to buy UMBRELLAS ! 

Wolfville, April 17th, 18$$.

TTThI

OLD RELIABLE whi

and of

(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER)
-MAKUFACnnUED BY-

iTA-CK: <5c B~FTr.iT 3. 

The Best in the market. 
Lasts in the land for years.

Do not be put off with cheap and 
itfferior Fertilizers. Aik for the

“CERES”
and take no other.

Note Its High Analysis.
—AMO—

The three sizes Jack & Bell’s
Celebrated. BONE Î

The splendid reputation for thorough 
excellence of all the above goods is 
established beyond dispute by many 
years of practical use.

G. H. WALLACE,
AGENT, WOLFVILLE.

or my Agent,

L. W. Kimball,
AMERICA* HOUSE,,

KEMTVILLR N. S.$-5-3»]

Local and Provincia.1
Mr. S. C. Moore returned from 

Ottawa last week.

Mr. D. R. Munro launched his 
yacht last week. He says she sails 
better than she did last summer. She 
is a fine craft.

We notice that the dangerous place 
in the planking at the foot of School 
House Hill has not been repaired yet. 
We nay get another item out of that.

We omitted last week to acknowledge 
the receipt of the Report of the N. S. 
Fruit Growers’ Association. It is well 
filled with information on fruit culture 
etc. The,Secretary will please accept 
thanks.

■

Rescued.—Mi*. Holstead writes : 
•That she used a number of emulsions, 
and derived no benefit from any of them. 
Her physician told her that her only 
chance was “Eagsi’s Phospholeine,” which 
was highly recommended for Consump- 
ion. She tried it. Commenced im
proving after first bottle ; has taken 12 
bottles and is now well

There is no remedy in the world so 
valuaMe to use in the case of sudden 
accident or illnwa as Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment. It can be used internally 
and externally, and its power is truly 
marvelous.

There is nothing so dear as cheap 
medicine ; it is dear at any price. This 
is true of the large packs of condition 
powders now sold. Buy Sheridan’s Cav
alry Condition Powders and you can’t 
make a mistake. The large packs are 
utterly worthless.

Carriage» & Sleighs
Made, painted, and

RAPAI RED
At Shortest Notice, at 

A. B. BOOB’S. 
Wolfville, N. S.

WRY BUY
MIBH PRICED IMPORTER

FERTILIZERS ?
When yon can get

ELY’S Fertilizer
-AT-

COSTING ABOUT

ONE HALF
What the imported does,

and giving

THE BEST SATISFACTION,
WeMviBe May 1st, 1885.

FISH!
TP l-< i h'.TTT .TVl ki K*. !

A New Article, chemically prepared from

FISH ARC FISH REFUSE !

MANUFACTURED AT

MACK’S POINT FACTORY, 
Petit Passage, N.

—by the—

FISH FERTILIZINfi COMPANY.
For sale, in Boxes and Barrels, at the 

RAILWAY STATION, WOLFVILLE, 
where numerous Testimonials are to be 
seen, and every information given.

Don’t pay fabulous prices for an infe
rior article. And remember, Potatoes 
grown from this Fertilizer will be ready 
for market

10 Days Earlier
than the usual time. Call and see it.

D. MOIFOKD, Agent.

May 1, 188$. >

Great Bargains !
------ IN-------

ROOM PAPER
ROCKWELL & CO.

Have imported tins Spring, direct from 
the manufacturée,

BOLLS
American and Canadian Room Papa:

(extra v ide) which they are selling 
at extremely low prices.

As we have over 100 different patterns, 
all the newest and latest designs, pur
chasers will find our stock the beet to 
select from in the County.

We have also on hand a small lot of 
English Paper, “only been in stock one 
year,” which we are selling at lees than 
half price.

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE.

ROCKWELL A CO.,
Opposite Miss Hamilton’s miHineiy 

store, Wolfville, N. 3.
April 33d.

6,000

The Acadian

WOLFVILLE, N. S, MAY 22, 188$.

Local and Provincial.
The revised Old Testament is out.

Mr. Frank Eagles left for Boston 
on Tuesday.

Subscribe for the Acadian. Only 
60 cents per year.

Prof. Keirstead occupied the Pres
byterian pulpit last Sabbath.

Law Curtains and Setts very cheap 
at Burpee Witter’*.

There is to be a grand day of sports 

in Annapolis the 25th, with special 
trains.

29

Mr. J. L. Murphy has taken the J. 
8. McDonald shop, and is using it as 

a work shop.

The Calendar of Acadia Collegç can 
be obtained at the Western Book à 
News Co.’s at 5 cents each.

Nuns’ Veilings in black, old gold, 
and pale shades at

Burpee Witter’b.31
Rev. W. G. Lane, of Canning, is ex

pected to preach in the Methodist 
Church next Sunday evening.

Buy the Standard Library of Poets 

Cloth, 60 to 75c each at
Western Book & News Co’s

We don’t mind how much onr friends 
go fishing, but we do not like to hear 
them lié so about it when they return.

A quantity of Furniture is adver
tised to be sold at auction on Saturday, 

May 23d, at Dr. Welton’s late resi
dence.

Messrs Jack & Bell have sent ns 
samples pf their Fertilizers. They 

to be fully up to their usual goodseem
quality.

If you have not already seen those 
Pencil Tablets at the Westernnew

Book A News Co’s, go in at once, as 
they are going rapidly.

Messrs Caldwell A Murray wish us 
to say that their store will be closed on 

Monday the 25th. Customers will 
R. member this.

Mr. Geo. W. Munro recently set a 
hen with fifteen eggs, of the Light Brah
ma variety, from which were hatched 
fifteen chickens. Can’t somebody beat 

that 7

A Pleasant
Master Berb Stewart was harrowing 
on the Grand Pre dyke, he had the 
good fortune of finding a Spanish doub

loon, daté 1806.

Surprise.—While

—
C. H. Borden has had • large ad

vertisement painted oodhe west side of 
hia shop. The work was done by Mr. 
B. G. Bishop, and will no doubt be a 

ire At benefit to Lis business.

The Queen’s birthday comes this 
year on Sunday ; the following day, 

the 25th, will be kept in Wolfville as 
a publie holiday. All the principal 
places of business will be closed.

Dr. D. M. Welton, of McMastér 
Hall, Toronto, arrived on Tuesday 
evening. He will probably he in this 
part of the country for a while. To
ronto appears to agre 3 with him.

Arrangements have been made for a 
game of cricket between eleven of the 
ministerialists and eleven of the oppo
sition, on Bideau Hall grounds, Otta

wa, on the 25th of May, ' the Queen’s 
birthday,. Mr. Jenkins, M. P., will 
captain the government side and Mr. 
Davies the opposition men.—Halifax 
Herald.

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Statemente, Business Cards, Shipping 
Tags, and all kinds of plain and 
mental printing at extremely low prices. 
Samples and prices furnished on appli
cation.

Miormcope.—We learn that Prof. 

Coldwell has recently imported direct 
from the celebrated maker, Henry 
Crouch, London, #for the use of the 
college, a superior microscope, with 
two objectives, two eye pieces and a 
draw tube. It gives eight different 
powers ranging from 42 diameters to 
614. It is accompanied by a stand 
condenser for illuminating opaque ob
jects. Through the kindn-ss of Mr. 
Andrew Johnson the instrument was 
forwarded from England without ex
pense.
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Death-Blow
TO LARGE PROFITS

• TREES, TREES!
TREES !

THE
“ACADIAN,

“WHAT IS AS EDITOR, PA V - 
A mm who gathers the news, my hoy, 
And does it all to amuse, toy hoy,

A mm of why»
And tact andgrti— 

they all abase, my boy.
m the printers deride, my bey, 
troubled on every side, my boy, 

A load of care,
That’s- hard to beat,

Weighs on his mind beside, my boy.
His purse is always light, my boy, 
Hew * coin » sight. :urhôy,

Early and late.
Driven by fate.

He works for the cause of right, my toy.

In spite of all tint’s said, my bov.
In tne end he’ll be ahead, my toy,

For up above,
Where aB isfove,

He’S go when be* dead, my boy.

New Yorkn

WONDER LUMP Annapolis Valley’.
N U RSERI ES!
Home Crown Trees!

A
bonest,The

Who’s Y BMC •
sent .

(fc CANDLE POWER.)INDEPENDENT,

I have gxsatiy reduced 
the price on my latest 
mpartatinis of above 
Lamps.

TEARLESS. J F RUPERT
Wy

>XKSEBYMA> »

WOLFVILLE, KING’S CO, K. 8 AXD DIAU-B 15 ALT. USDS OT

simklaxps #4.00 Pfiji jj| OnaMtal 
bracket "

DATI SO* BROSL
Publishers â Proprietors.

i Repeating, Duple*. 
Lever, Cylinder »nd 

Verge Wtrtcftes 
REPAIRED.

3.50 iTREES ! N
A BRAVE ACT.

Same ten. or mare, summers ago, »
stem-wheel atej

• - w—Hwg its slow way down the tortuous 
windings of the End River of the North.

a tittle

G
Call

and leave your orderDevoted to the interest» rf the people 
of King’s County in particular and to 

the Province in general.
SHRUBS

VINES
ROSES

etc. etc.

XMAS !
crons mam

Lamps sent ont n trial I
R. PRAT

agent

girl three years old—a dainty, femes, 
child—everybody’.- pet, from 

her father, an office in the Hndson Bay 
Company’s service, and the good-natured 

tc the grim deck-heads, whose 
acquaintance the tittle maiden had some
how made an the lower deck.

Oat afternoon the child
to the floor of the lower deck.

aims to give its reader» a «mdenssd 
of the Local andw...- 2i r summary

General News of 
the day.

I

WoMe Jewellery Store!.WoHriHe, Mar& 24, i88>.
ANNAPOLIS. N. S. and 

ROCHESTER, N. T.
'

■■■ jy j: McLeod,
Having for the past ex years dcee . PRACTICAL

ffiSJSSSS?' WATCHMAKER
have Established Ncustsiis at ^ JEWELLER.

ROUNOHILL, c<^5T:
KINGSTON, SOMERSET. cAM
BRI CE. KEirrVIt-LEar*rfCRAWO
pop. king's Co* » HAItôrvK I «
FALMOUTH A MILFORD, Hants
00 Awl have now for Bale for the

SPRING TRADE

Nothing to ofiend the taste of the 
most fastidious 

will be found in its eoftnans.
b taken tiv PASTURING1 ber nurse

Three men were lying here, bound hand 
and foot. They were on their way to 

The sheriff
The subscribe having purchased a

increasin^redation, it oScrs special tact of land in tteeto^d on winch b a 
induoemenrs to advertiser. No Adver conâderatie area of hrsfrto» 
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable ground inclosed with a gt-odandenffiaeto- 
parties xrili be received. Our rates are ■ {eac^ * prepared to take same 20 head 
oceedingly low and sad advertisements of ^je for tie aesaon, at reasonable 

particular attention and
tasty DISPLAY.

" » r

Fargo to he tried far crime. 
te; t a close watch <m them, for they were 
desperate men. They guessed their game 
was up and acceptor- then fate with half 
cheerful bravado ; but the sheriff knew 
them for ruffians and hollies, and never

LONDON. ENGLAND )U (™°*
BjspectfoBy informs the public of 

Wolf ville. Kanmik. and sum-midiLg 
districts that I have bonsht for cash, 
direct from the Manufacture*. the 
large* and best srieetod stock of

Watcfhes, Clocks, Jew
ellery, Silverware 

etc., etc.
In Kimr’s County, which I can seH

_i _ y,. imAitfi i i*o in 25 to p_ro6®k
One mnd two yArs did at pneea ; * the Jvw.iL-ry Fraternity «f

L W. KltiBALL 53é*Ü*îïaSt'j£
E.ILCfark, Id^L^to give me a call btiore
V. A. McE At, E- E. iT'j,brti’ x ,v.mg elsewhere
J.E.Ck'vmm* My Stock of Go* **-

iZ-rsL, b,:.

S£^3S awf J»
C-Uar Be.uws, Cu5 Butta*» *oki and 
eUver, Lodtote. Baacy 
Silver Thimbles, C.iarm>, Peaeu Cares 

Time Table ' etc. etc.

rates.
Persons desirons of securing a good

will be

receive
left his post.

The child came up 
looked at them curiously; they looked 
silently at her. Perhaps these rough 
crime-hardened men had never seen any
thing so dainty and sweet before.

She was not afraid of then, but began 
t.IHwg in her rsretty, broken m -tfa and 
putting her hejpv bends on the fetters of 

3ed and said. “What dat T The 
smiled hack wiriKEt replying, and 

soon the tittle maid moved away.
As she walked, there was a sudden jerk 

of the whole drip, it ground jarringly a- 
gamst some unyielding substance hidden 
in the water; it tilted over «tightly the 
chiM lost he balance, and with 
fell over the side into she water. Th® 
three prisoners saw he disappear.

The prisoner to wb-„ m she had spek^at, 
and whose handcuffs she had far a pie
men! touched, exriaimed to the shihS, 
<^jyd ! don’t ye shoot, EH ! Then qpick- 
ly rotting him seif ore and ore, hefaep- 

/ped into the water betide the child. Hk 
hands wore bound, bat he caught th-
drild’s drew intetedh, and fceoifaçttr

vitkki, fttaodjmt, kept the. child 
above water until help came, and it was 

minutes before the steamer’s boat 
reached them. The chad was saved.

“1 press you air a white mac after all, 
Briber !” said the sheriff, admiringly, to 

- the man.
k xn^aftenrams learned that the sho- 

iff told the story® to the ‘jedgeY and the 
judge. with Western freedom and that 
admiration for a gaBant act which covers 
a multitude of sms, so «tanged that 
when it was found that Eriker, who was 
a Scandinavian by birth, had mystenone- 
ly disappeared, nothing was done beyond 
a tittle official bluster, and he escaped.

to the men and pasture far their young Stock 
honoiaUv dealt wittt on application to

' John W. KIdridge.
Gaspereau, May 1st. i8S>

100,000
HOVE GROWS TREES!

■

Its extreme low price,

FIFTY CENTS EABAB’S mSmtEIIE,
For the Cure of Consumption, ParaL 

ysL, Chronic Bronchitis, Astuma, 
Dvs?>ep9ia, Seoftia, Salt Raeum, 

ami ether Skin and Blood 
Diseases, Birk-.t-, Awenria,

Loss of FiA Wasting 
both in Adult- and Onil- 

dron,. Nçrvous Pros
tration, tc-

Two sties, 25c. and 75e.
—Fi« SALE BT— 

DRUGGISTS A DriALEBS.

PER ANNUM,one. sm

Places it within the reach of all and 
ail should have it.

M. A. Spcttaqf,
J. E. JM&t,
R B. Wtsraer, 
IF. 7. F. A tmng,
R F. Cewjr’r-*,

a scream

u JOB WORK
W. & A. RailwayC. A. PATBipil,

HAMSSS KASSILWe make a spemality of sH kinds of

SPECIAL NOTICE !
I have for title the largest selection

&tüsasei*f»get in precious StonBn«ehes, Eh- 
Accm.'Accm. Erp. rings, Chains. G-mts' 6eid Bings, etc, 
Detr-iTi-S I>hly. ete, toeaumcroBSto meto 00.

’ ? A. ML !*S. FM A fall Mteof t:TANDAJU)Sa.TtBc
Annapolis Lew If VAFB: Cate Bask^ Card Re^.v-

14’Bridgetown ” I1,, ;» <rs. Susrar Baskets, Cream Jngs, But-
® I? i ? “ Coeiei» Castor-, BevAv.ag Butter

SSSS* - < IS IS S£i5»w;%M;.sto.wto
^Kentrilh- -dpt 5 40 11» | ter Knives. Pk Ktuves, Fork Back»
641 Port WBiiamF’ 6 0» U 35 ; 4 55 a!td Deert Krov e and Forks,

: ill ", t: tâ Diwer aai ÎMert Spoons TenJBpotom,
■ 6*6 Vi to 5 24 Fish Covers, Sugar Spoons, etc.

TTHantsport «» 1*» _ CLOCKS! CLOCKSH
sriwrodEor r T* ^ Mauuînttured by French, Canadian,

-SttSllï icanCfooks in releases. .
7 til 7 15 3-30 I am in a po^oa to se|lhe WAlr
S Oïl 1505 IN® : TV, A.1 WATCH which 18 a notuo-

"j $ase ts «-■y;
66 PortWàlliame” HW»» nod settors, whieh «é gyueiaiiy sold
Tl Kentnlle ” 1» W, li *5 7 19 for gig V<| 1 sell forTLXOO

’ “3 in J McLeod's Price Bst of
£iSÎ£ - lid 1Ï f WATCH REPAIRS.
,itiBridgetown *' ii *j\ «» Cl«wtnÎH* Watsis
^;p,Aiitta|>oli« Ar'ref 1 M 4 55 (n-aal prKf Tie. to $1.90)

S. B. Trail» are run on Eastern Stan- _ w gsmiM faprlM 5®«- 
ford Time, One hour added will p« (gsual pr«s T5e. to fl.OO^
H8^^,5*B-Deetnion** leaves «t **» j Jgew Jewel ^*7®®®*

Wed and hat p. m., for D-W t (tsud price 75c. to $1.00.)
^ returning bom Annapou^ gaüSM #F****,

"T^atnVr i-Erangetine leave* Armapoli* «only eaikd Hair*?™*?**-- 
ever* Tne*., Tiror*. and Frid., f.m, tor (usual F*® tf*~ *° $FOO.)

. w , . 1- i w*tek,i2*S,V)

SffiBMMlEtiBffi sawsiap—-nS»

!8SI—Winter Arrangement—18S5. 

Commencé; Monday, 1* Dumber.
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
Carriage» Cart, and 

Team Harn^ses 
Made to order and kept jn stock

going east.l.ae ALL OEOESS PnO lPTLT ATTKTOÏD.TO

None but firstcb* workmen employ 
ed and all work 0uamntd«L

f

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements, 

Receipts,
Business Cards, 

Checks, 

Envelopes

Opposite Ptuplst RjmL, WotfrLls.

TO LET.
The State on Mam Sl, formerly used 

* a a Dry Goods Store by Jas. S. MeDon- 
' aid Esq. ALo, several comfo-rUUe rooms 

(Tver said Store, farming a comfortable 
dwelling for a smati lanriiy. Poeseation 
given immediately.

Appiyvo 
A deW. BABBS, Agent,

,, , or,
.. " » E. S. CRAWtET.

WolfrfBe, xEth Mat 1885.

A BEST TO TOE GlifLS.
going west.>Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
#

Circulars,
Billets,

Flyers,
Tags,

Programmes, 
etc., etc.

There are more dance, of making a 
passable husband out of a fool or a crank 
then out of a drunkard or virions per
son. The fool if not too egotistical or 
sHv far anything at aD, can usually be 
led, coated" nr driven, but the vicious 

The woman who nnder-

HatifaUr— leave
14 Winds* Jan-'

” x46

person cacneL 
takes to reform a man in order to get a 
husband has undertaken a task that i* 
not mere-daily accomplished one Otoe 
in a thousand. In the fast place a 
who needs to be reformed before he * 
fit for a companion b lacking in some of

House and Orchard
■mIN WULFV1LLB.

TSeBonee is in tburoagh repair, and
the elements which are necessary in the

a Frost-proof Celle containing a large 
milk room. There is a good Bam an 
the premise*. The Orchard = stocked 
with over nx> Choice Graft Trees ha FuB 
Bearing, via, Appie^ Ffems Flnmh «te.

For parâeaJàrs appiy to
-JJUB® WmBON,

on the premises.

make-up of erot an average
V KISSING IN PUBLIC.

Mem don’t do ft ; neither should 
men and girls. It is a vulgar practice 
because, intentionally or other wine, it st- 
tweto the attention ef torai^ers. When 
two women, at a railway depot or other 

with a re

eve*.SOCIETY PHÎÏÏTIÏG,
BANK WORK!

and

Jan’yagft.
crowded place, tuah together 
sounding ceolation, like two repil me
teors oat of their artits, the whole crowd 
grins and the dads prick np thrir ear* 
a"id eye-glaweE. DonX-{Ladies’ Home 
Journal

;Wt fed <os**red that tee. earn ÿâe
Hand I» *• !»•perfect xatisfaetirm. AS ertiers w»B 

he filed fo BEST STYLE emd *t 
CHEAPEST BATES.

(usual Price 2» to 25e.)
P S —All other repairs at a reduced 

rate. - . _
Wateh WeAgwmdteed 12 months.

every Tnreday. ___ , ..

In SU ITS made bp me : hu»d.y «t e.w a. *.
Foe 1 Month. '

n™,. i~r » «3 «sasaasirLti*.■-a-
widt to dear oat to attdee roam per
Nea Stock.

MINNESOTA GAIAANT3X.
“J)id you ever notice how a 

takes the cork o-.it of a bottle r asks an 
exchange. No, tir. We led the w 
notice how are take the cork out of a 
bottle. No gentleman would stand idly 

struggle to get a cork

JEWELRY
&UPMKB

1». S-B.jmâMlU and Card, mit 
be in circdatirmm « ft» daft. 

oifvill., 5th ».t. 18$*. ,

P. lone*. 

Kmtvffle, 15 April, 1884.Acadian” Office. ïA. McPHEESOK,
KENTVILLE.

■ ■
-

E J2LŒ6.
■*am*ei*i ' Si i

oat of a bottle. It tad# her too long.— 
BL Pool Globe.

I r4
WOLFVILLE. 68*9^4 *

1-4Bq>t . 25, 1884 : - *mx
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